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House Resolution 1444

By: Representative Drenner of the 86th 

A RESOLUTION

Recognizing and commending Andrea Fors; and for other purposes.1

WHEREAS, Andrea Fors is the co-artistic director of the D'AIR Aerial Dance Ensemble and2

the creator of Aethereal Productions, a resource agency for event planners to go to when they3

wish to hire professional aerialists and cirque-style performers for their corporate events or4

shows; and5

WHEREAS, she is a professional aerialist with over 11 years of experience performing and6

choreographing for local and international events and shows; and7

WHEREAS, while attending the University of Georgia, Andrea discovered aerial dance as8

an apprentice under Susan Murphy in 1999 and became one of the founding members and9

instructors of Canopy Studio in Athens, Georgia, in 2001, where she instructed trapeze and10

fabrics classes for four years and created the aerial X-treme conditioning class; and11

WHEREAS, she was one of the original performing members of Canopy's Repertoire12

Company from 2002 through 2005 and co-created the Co-incident Aerial Dance troupe in13

2003, where she performed professional acts locally and internationally for events and14

resorts; and15

WHEREAS, aside from performing and teaching, Andrea Fors is also a certified personal16

trainer and Pilates instructor, as well as a licensed social worker; and17

WHEREAS, Andrea Fors earned her well-deserved reputation for excellence by performing18

with courage and precision over years of training and dancing, and it is abundantly fitting and19

proper to recognize this distinguished citizen.20
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NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES that21

the members of this body commend Andrea Fors on her years of dedication to aerial dancing22

and recognize her many accomplishments.23

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Clerk of the House of Representatives is authorized24

and directed to transmit an appropriate copy of this resolution to Andrea Fors.25


